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i among some trades. The butchers’ blue is, tub créât ExmnmoN.
, the uniform of a guild, flic quaint little A mon* the passengers from India by thé 
I head-dress of the marketwomen of Kingswcod, Ripolli whid, arrived at Southampton on the 
1 Gloucestershire, is m fact the gipsy hat of 3(;ill u,,,s Mr. Robert Young, surgeon to 

Trf, • ,rScarle‘1,1,8 lkcen ‘I»;, “lour of; his Highness the Newab Nazin of Bengal,
I soldiôrs uniforms (rom the time ol the Lnçc-j with rich presents for the Queen, which are 
! dœniomans. 1 ho blue of the army wc derived t0 be diLayed at thc Great Exhibition, 

from the Puritans, of the navy fronti the col- They consist of a native throne, a "jahpan" 
ours of a mistress of George I. Antes and or howdah, with poles, the state trappings of 
C£ items. an elephant-howdah, jhool, &.c. Altogether

Locomotion tub I bst of Civilization: „le value of these articles is estimated at a lac 
— lhe Courier tlu Havre, ™ a recent article „f rupees. Mr. Young, who is, perhaps, tlm 
upon the reduction of Railroad fares, throws greatest buffalo and tiger hunter in Bengal, 
out the idea that the condition of locomotion in „lso brings with him a great variety ofhuntin-r 
any country is a simple and infallible means trophies. He is a tall, powerful, and athletle 
by which to judge of Us advancement in cm- man> and wears a formidable heard, an csseu- 
hz.ation, ami, in doing so, maker some candid tial part of the costume of a " hakeem” at a 
admissions, which would scarcely have been Mussulman Court. Mr. Young is a nephew 
expected from a Gallic source. "Tie is the of the late Dr. Thomas Young, who was cele- 
most useful citizen," it says, « who gives the hrated for his hieroglyphics! and other disco- 

I greatest impulse lo the production of wealth, Vcries.
and multiplies exchanges with the greatest The Goldsmiths’ Company have resolved lo 
zeal. The lowest round of the social ladder spend ,£5,01)0 in the purchase of some of the 
13 occupied by the negro and the Indian, liv- ma„„ificent plate exhibited at the Crystal Pal
ing on little or nothing, producing little, and ace ; and the London Common Council has 
reposing listlessly at the foot of the palm or resolred to expend the same amount for some 
cocoa tree which waved over them at birth : „f t|,e works of art adapted to decorate the 
while at the summit of that ladder appear the cjtv 
opulent Englishman, the indefatigable Ameri
can, great consumers, great producers, and 
great expenders ; always in motion, always on 
the road, never arriving/but to start, never 
buying but to sell, never gaining money but 
to invest it again. Between these two extre
mities, but more closely approaching the lat
ter, are the nations of Latin origin, the Italians, 
the Spanish, the French ; nations laborious 
but economical, contemplative and sedentary 
by taste, travellers by occasion or by necessity, 
considering labor merely as a means of arriv
ing at repose, aspiring to become independent 
rather than millionaires.”

TUB MAYFIELDS.
“ They shall soon 

even as the
iwn like the grass, ami withered 
crh.”—1‘s.u.M x.xxvii. 2.

n lie rut «low 
green h

Where are the meadows fresh and green, 
And where the smiling flowers?

It was but
J. & J, BEGAN, O /~4ASES “ Thomson's” Screw AUGfiS,

Have received per - Speed,’ • Titania,’ and « Helena,' | 4S0Vots, Swf”llrkëpans 'nndCo"era, 440 ale 
Rom Liverpool; • Gtoagoie’ and Onyx, Iron, C 100 Cirldd|es, 100 Frying Pan., nn|tl 
Glasgow ; and Lisbon’ Iron. London. , Spiders, 5 bundles Loan Handle Frying Pand

Casks Cait Boxes,
7 Sheets LEAD, 1 Ton Lend PIPE, all sizi
2 Tons SHOT, ase’d; 8 Ingots Block TIN.
6 Bales “ Griffin" SCYTHES and Sickles,
3 Coses "Hook if Co's” 5Î, G, (J) and 7, Ml

1 Do. ditto, Pit, Hand, Tenon, Buck and otlr 
SAWS,

1 Ton Iron Wire, assorted, No. 4 to 24,
1 D_o. Spring Wire, assorted, also Copper oil 

Brass WIRE,
1 Do. Spring STEEL, 18 Bundles Blisfr 

Steel, 10 do German do,
2 Cases Axe Steel, Octagon and Round Ci 

STEEL,
1 Cask- “ Victor's" Mill and other FILES:

10 Blacksmith’s ANVILS,
1 Cask Hammers and SLEDGES,
1 Basket Smiths’ Vices, 7 Smiths’ Bellows,
4 Casks Round Point SHOVELS,

22 Doz. SHOVELS and SPADES,
2 Casks Barn Door HINGES,
2 Casks Clout, Pump, Scupper and Boat Nails,
I Do Block Makers’ RIVETS,
1 Do SAD IRONS ;
2 Casks Block Bushes, 1 cask Iron Wrights ;
1 Do Chain Traces, 3 Casks Tea Kettles 

Preserving KETTLES and Saucepans,
2 Casks Butt and other HINGES,
1 Ton Sparrow-bills, 1 Case Guns and Pistols,
2 Bundles Wire S eves and RIDDLES,
1 Cask London GLUE, 1 case BORAX,
G Casks Raw and Boiled OIL,
“ Brandram's" WHITE LEAD,

100 Kegs C, F, and Fowling GUN POWDER.
Casks containing LOCKS in every variety, 

Planes, BRUSHES, Fire Irons, Spoons, Screws, 
Latches, Rules, Plane Irons, and a very excellent 
assortment of BRASS GOODS, &c., &c., together 
with thc Stock on hand, and a further supply short
ly expected in the ships “ Janet,’* 11 Pomona,” 
•‘Kingston,” and “ John Woodal,” arc offered at 
such prices as will make it worthy the attention of 
purchasers. May 13th, 1851.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY. ycsiormorn, l ween,

They show’d like Flora’s bowers— 
Now withering in thc sunny ray.
Cut down, and left to fade away !

FTNHIS Company is prepared to receive opplica 
JL tiona for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ngs and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. ' I. WOODWARD.

St John, Nov. 11,1840. Secretory.

^l^IIE largest and best assortment of BRITISH 
1. and FOREIGN DRV GOODS that they 

have cvef Imported, the whole of which was care
fully selected by one of the Firm, and purchased 
for Cash, in the best markets ; and to which they 
now respectfully invite the attention of WHOLE
SALE PURCHASERS, as they are enabled to 
sell at the lowest rates, and on the best terms that 
can bo afforded in this market

They fell beneath thc mower’s hand, 
Glittering with curly dew ;

And fragrant still, o’er all the land, 
Their dying odours threw ;

Theirs was a brilliant, short-lived reign, 
And they shall never bloom again!

Oh ! where arc they in beauty bright, 
The lovely ones of earth ?

With eye so clear, aud step so light, 
And voice of gentle mirth ;

They too must lay them down and d.e, 
Like flowers beneath the summer sky.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital $150,000.—Charter unlimited.
No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health Insurance.
TJOLIClES issued at reduced rates fur Mer- 
JL cantile purposes. Special Permits for sea 
voyages and for California residence at reduced 
premium.

It is believed that any Parish, or association of 
ladies, or others, for that special purpose, or any 
benevolent individual, desirous of securing an 
amount, to be paid to a Clergyman or other person 
on attaining the age of 40, 50 or <10 years, or to his 
family in the event of his death sooner occurring, 
will find on examination of the prospectus of this 
Company, (which is always furnished grans by thc 
Agents, or by mail if written for,) that it offers 
greater facilities for the attainment of that object 
than any other similar Institution. (See extracts 
from Charter, and remarks, page 17 of Prospectus )

Persons insured in this Company on the mutual 
plan—the “only plan,” says Chambers, (see page 
10 of Prospectus,) “ which the public nt large arc 
concerned to support”—will have relumed to them 
all of the profils, instead of a portion only, as is 
proposed by some of the stock or mixed companies.

Late annual dividend, Seventy five per cent, on the 
premiums paid by mutual members. On Policies 
for Life, half the premiums vested in the party’s 
own hands at simple interest.

The Finance Committee (who arc among the 
most reliable financiers in this country,) superin
tend all investments of the Company.

Bonnl of Finance !
FRANKLIN HAVEN. Prcs’i Merchants’ Rank, 
THOMAS THATCHER, Merchant. Boulon.
RED EL WILLIAMS, President Kennebec Railroad.

Local Rclerecs !
lien. Il. fi. Shaw, Boston 
lion. Ditvid Henshnw, do. 
lion. Win. Sturgis, do.

“ I (’has. Sumner, Esq. do.

Retail Department—
, CF" The RETAIL STOCK of ilia above 

Lslabltslintcnt being notv complote in every do- 
partment, the Subscribers would respectfully solicit 
a continuance of the very general and liberal 
patronage which they have hitherto experienced, 
ns they are determined to sell at the lowest market 
prices, and offer none but such Goods as will give 
every satisfaction to purchasers.

Terms, Cash only in the Retail Department.
J. & J. II EG AN.

And as the fading blossoms shed 
Their odours nil around,

Thus o’er each sufferer’s dying bed 
May faith find love abound !

So they, unlike the flowers, shall rise, 
And bloom forever in the skies !Prince Win. Street, May G, 1851.

Remainder of French and German Goods 
expected per “ Admiral? via United Siates.

“ Not five years’ travel,” says the Times,
“ nor a thousand pounds, could enable a man 
to see what one shilling has now brought before 
his eyes. The spectacle was intended to be lit
tle more than a magnified * exposition’ on thc 
original French pattern. It has turned out 
to be such a wonder as the world never saw. 
We read in Arabian fables that magicians 
could place before enchanted spectators visi
ble treasures of the universe. These very 
treasures are now laid bodily at our feet by 
no other magic than that of national power. 
These contributions arc literally thc offerings 
of the world. From all quarters of the uni
verse has the Exhibition attracted its treasures. 

The Pacific, sometimes to the great surprise qqlc oniy Ring m India sent his crown, the 
of those who sail over it,not unfrequently proves COronet of his eldest son, and the turban of bis 
thc reverse of its name. Thc following extracts primc minister. In the northwestern provin- 
from the Durham (England) Advertiser, cm- ccs Qf llindostan resides a remote and unso- 
bodics the experience of some one who must phisticatcd community engaged in mining for 
have found it in one of its pleasant moods : ir0n. These primitive people have a worship

“ Thc pacific is right well named—for thous- and temple of their own. Thc temple con- 
ands of miles hardlya ripple disturbs its repose, t,lined a lamp fashioned with rude ingenuity, 
and the trade winds blowing with a regularity and regarded as partaking of the sanctity of 
unknown in other oceans, the sense of safety the place. It was begged for ‘ the Exliibi- 
and calm enjoyment of delicious air and bril- tion,’ and willingly surrendered, to be trans
liant skies are so stamped upon the mind as to ported ten thousand miles for the edification of 
be readily recalled and never forgotten. 1 think Londoners at home.” 
thatgI never experienced greater sensual gratifi
cation then when sitting under an awning sail
ing on the broad Pacific, the trade breeze fan
ning my cheek,and the sun sinking beneath the 
horizon. Every sense is brought into play, 
the ear being charmed by the gentle 
ur u»v . vowi ^urging tnrougn the water, the 
eye viewing with intense delight a sunset such 
as thc tropics only know, and the whole frame 
vivified and .exhilarated by an atmosphere and 
temperature better fitted for celestials than men.
Perhaps ’tis well that such situations and sen
sations are rare and fleeting, or we might be
come too fond of life, and regret over much 
the necessity for leaving so beautiful a world.”

LOVE’S REMFM liRANCE.
1 will remember tlicc,—in that slill hour 

When like a dream of" beauty, from thc west, 
Heaven’s sweetest beam slictl down a golden do 

Ol"light upon lhe waters.—whose unrest 
And moodiness might well bo charmed 
I’y the pure loveliness ol" that soil ray !

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square.

April 35, ,1851.
riNIIE STOCK of this Establishment having, 

jL during the past season, bien greatly reduced 
to make room for extensive Importations, will now 
present the advantages of an almost entirely

I will remember time,—when night hath thrown 
lis dreams nn.imd the sleeper, and repose 

Hath calmed the worn and aching spirit 
To brief Oblivion of its waking woes;

Then,—when deep silence rcigneth over all. 
My lonely thoughts thy image shall recallNew Assortment,

will remmet'cr thee,—when morn hath hung 
Her banner on the hills,—and kindling dreams 

Of sunlight, in warm diamond showers are flung 
Upon die surface of the bounding streams 

Which move in their exulting course along,
Free as the murmurs of their own wild song.

I
carefully selected on the best terms in the princi
pal Markets of Great Britain and the United Slates.

NOXV OPENING—received per Steamers “ Ca
nada" " America" and Admiraland Ships "Speed" 
anil “ Glasgow"—

115 Packages of British nud American 
GOODS.

consisting, in part of
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in Varions 

qualities and fashionable shapes ;
Long and Square SHAWLS, in newest styles; 
DRESS GOODS, in all the leading materials, 

paiticularly the Stock of French and Scotch

In tic Laines nml Printed Muslins ;
which will be found worthy of special attention.

uprising an extensive variety of new and beau
tiful Patterns and Colourings;
A Large Quantity oj 7-8, 4-4, and 5 4 PRINTS, 

good Styles, very low ;
Plain and Fancy Ginghams, Furnitures, and Fancy 

Regattas t Linens, l*awue, Uuiiuutfs, oduauurgns. 
Canvas, Ducks 
Grey and White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Black and Coloured Orleans, Coburgs, Crapes ond 
Paramattas, Doeskins, Salinetts, Drills, Flannels.

Boston.
! w ill remember thee.—when summer’s balmy sigh 

Breathes o'er the mountains, anil the laughing earth 
Is zoned with roses.—while deep melody

Hath in the woods, will» the wild flowers ils birth 
From joyous birds, who mid their green homes there 
Four lorlb their music on thc clear bl

John I. Palmer, Esq., N. Y. I 
Moses i’aylor, Esq. " I 
Lawrence Trimble & Co. “ |
Alsop ic Chauncey,

Directors' Office', Gfl, State. Street, Boston.
E. B. PRATT. President.
1>ANL. SHARP. Jit.. Vice President 
HENRY CROCKER,

W. ÎT. HATHEWAY, A tty. nt Law. Market 
Square, St. John, Agent for New Biunswick.

St. John, March 18,1850.
ËF N ÔTICli

A Lli Persona having any demands ngainst thS 
jfm. Estate of The Honorable HUGH JOHN
STON, deceased, are requested to prei 
same, duly attested ; and all those indebtc 
same Estate, are required to make immediate pay
ment to John M. Robinson, one of the under- 
cigned.

FLEWWELL1NG & READING,
Prince ll'illinm Street,

Have just received per Lisbon from London :

£>/£ TWHDS. HOLLAND GF.NEVA :
^rt -A-l. 5 quarter-casks superior Old

PORT WINE ;
50 casks London Brown Stout ;
24 do. Indian Pole ALE;
8 lihde. boiled and Raw Linseed OIL :

20 cwt. Brand rum’s No. 1 White Lead;
20 do. PUTTY, in bladders;

1 SS?UMte! :A&A'r.Â.,
I bag CLOVES ; 2 cases INDIGO ;

20 cases Coleman’s STARCH ;
20 kegs do. MUSTARD.

Ex “ Relief" and “ Emily Allison" from New York. 
55 bxs Tobacco, various brands and qualities 

5 do. 1 lb. luntp;6uperior chewing Tobacco ;
1 case $lb. lump
2 half-barrels Scotch Snuff in bladders;

Ex “ Mary" from Boston,
20 bags Java COFFEE ; 5 hrls. dried Apples ; 

2 cases Castor OIL in tins ;
10 bags FILBERTS and C,stana NUTS;

—DAILY EXPECTED.—
50 chests Fine CONGO TEA;
20 Midi». Ilentiessy’e BRANDY.
Which with the Stoclf at present on hand, com

prising a general assortment of Groceries and Li
quors, will be sold at lower market rates.

May G.

1 will remember thee,—through many a scene 
( >f pleasantness and solitude ;—for thou 

Upon my dark and troubled path hath Iwon 
A vision blest and cheering,—as 

; spans the thunder cloud ; a thing of light, 
arly hope’s first dreatnings pure and bright

thc bow
ThatSecretary

COLONIAL.
Labrador.—This country has been in pos

session of the Esquimaux Indians from its dis
covery in 1379, by Cabot. It was visited by 
Henry Hudson in 1610, on that fatal voyage 
from which he never returned.

In 1770, some Moravian Missionaries 
over from Greenland, 500 miles distant, and 
settled on the coast, at a place they called 
Nain. A blessing has rested oil their labors, 
and they have now 1200 converts in four mis
sionary stations, 300 to COO miles North of 
Sand which Bay, which is about Lat. 51 °

Dr. Field was consecrated Bishop of New
foundland in 1844. In August 1848, crossing 
the Straits of Belle Isle, 12 miles wide, he visit
ed Labrador, and established three missions, 
at stations much resorted to by fishing vessels, 
—one of the stations being at Sandwich Bay, 
where lie established Mr. Gifford, a young Dea
con, who had volunteered to the service. He 
was landed from the small schooner of the 
Bishop, and left alone, among strangers, with 
no possibility of escape, and no prospect of 
seeing a friend, or even of hearing of one by 
letter, for nearly a year. It is to be hoped we 
may have favorable accounts from this young 
man, when the intercourse with Labrador is 
again opened the coming summer.—N. Y. 
Spirit of Missions for Jan., 1851.

A Change has been going on.—In years past 
there has been a constant tide of emigration run 
ning from country to town. Young men and 
maidens, to gratify their pride, ambitions, and 
acquisitiveness, have left their farther»’ firesides,

toTtetqT one of their sons at home, to take care of 
their declining years, and to take the home

stead when they are “ gathered to their fathers.”
— In some rural districts there is now scarcely a 
young person between the ages of sixteen and 
twenty-five. It is not strange that the professions 
arc full, and that all industrial occupations are 
ciowded with operatives. The supply of manufac
tured commodities is exceeding the demand, and 
prices are decreasing ; consequently, wages are 
not so high, and there is not that inducement there Juvenile Honesty.—Lord Ashley (now 
was once, lo engage.™ other Ilian rural pursuits, the Earl of Shaftesbury), in a letter on the 

- A change cameo cr 'he spirit o their dream. ,hoed,!aCk society, says,-" These boys have
-eon raised from theory lowest defy, of 

find *• pleasure in the pathless w„od<.” Confined | society ; and to show the good effect of their 
to toil year alter year, between walls of brick and training, I cannot do better than give an^px- 
niiirlar, bearing only the everlasting hum of ma- tract of a letter which I Imve received 
chinery. or engaging in the unvarying routine of society, I rejoice to say, flourishes. Last 
business, is a hie hard to be endured. Hence the v,.cck ',|ICV earned nearly £\\. An Irish bov, 

wall which lhe turn denizens,.f the ciy „f lhe numl recJcived a sovcreig„ from 
rush out into the country, wh-n an opportunity . . . ’ . .. . .. ,presents itself. The poor ortizan who le obliged lo a 1,11 ken man in place ol a shilling, but rc- 
labutir every day for Ins daily bread, must slay in turned it immediately. 1 hey make good use 
the smoke-stnimd atmosphere) whereas, if he could of the library and hath tickets. Their Bible 
‘•fo/e himselt a farm,” lie would soon leave the reading and prayer every morning at the re- 
crowded city. Many that have gamed a compe- pository, before going out, produces an excel
lency are seeking a nome in the country. And |cnt result. Several of them have removed to

'I8- "««.«. lodging-houses ; and, -deed, every- 
u manufactory or machine shop, arc Upcoming tiling connected with them is so prosperous as 
weary of such a life. Altlimiyli receiving grind lo fill our hearts with thankfulness." 
pay, it is irksome after a while, to be controlled by 
the factory bell, in their “goings out aud comings 
in.” Very unpleasant to think that the burden ol 
lt!o is to

sent the 
d to the

them in

HARRIET M. .TOIINSTON, Executrix. 
HUGH B. JOHNSTON,
JOHN -M. ROBINSON,

St. John, May 7, 1850.

i Executors. MOREENS, CARPETINGS:
do

a general Assortment of “ Haberdashery,” 
tilings” and Small Wares ”

The above Stock will be completed on the ar- 
Faside"

“ Trim-

T*SR. G. BLATCII, tturrislcr amt Attorncy-nt- rival of the “ Lisbon" and 
lTI Lino, JVoInry Public, t{c„ lias removed Ilia | now.
Office in the now Building, owned I,y F. A. Wig-, daily expected, 
gine, Esq., at the corner of Prince William ond 
Princess Streets.

Entrance second door on Princess Street.
April 15.

from Lon-
and “ Titania” from Liverpool,-rail now 

T. W. DANIEL.

For Sale or to Let,
And Possession given on Is/ Mai),

That pleasantly situated two story 
HOUSE in St. James’ Street, near 
the residence of Ca 
are Gas fittings in 

i front Rnoin, Hall and Kitchen. The house is very 
comfortable and ill good order. —Please enquire ol

The

WORTH KNOWING, :::: pt. Reed. There 
Iroduced into theiTo those whose Wardrobe wants replenishing

LOCKIIAIIT A VO.
Brick Building, No. 1, Prince Wm. 

Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ITicap Hat, Cap ami Flip Store

A. G1LM0UR.
Tailor anil Draper,

BRAGG'S 11UILDI.YG, KI.VG STREET,
HAS ON HAND

XV. D. FAULKE.

Hall’s Clothing Store.
MjTAIIE Choicest Stock of SPRING CLOT II- -ny-ow'ready for Inspection, n choice selection of host 

L I VG in the City, winch for neatness of Style, j q West of England Black nml Vulmircd ('LOTUS, lint, 
duality" of texture, ami lowltcaeof price, cannot fail Nkiks ai„l C.ss,Mettes, w,it, . large lot „l VKSTIMis, 

1 V ... , ,1 I 1,'ilif* verv liberal in ull the new design*—the whole of winch will he mndti lo to continue to dim .stab! «liment die very imen,. ^ ai , ...................
patronage it has hitherto had. Among the Stock JAMES T. II

hand, a considerable portion is of 
FUBMOfi AND GERMAIT CIsOTH, 

the superiority of which is well known ; those then 
that want to lay out their money to the best ntlvnn- 
tatre will do well to give an early call, f»r they 
will find Beautiful Black Cloth SA<*K COA IS 
25s. to 40s. ; Fancy Doe Skin SIIOO'lNi»
COATS from 20s. to 3.1s. ; DRESS and FROCK 
COATS in great variety, and all got up nt the 
very best style. April 15.

Saugecn, on Lake Huron, 20 miles from 
Sydenham, where Government is now laying 
out.a towji, promises to eclipse everything on 
the lak’e shore, as a prosperous settlement. Wo 
conversed with a party in Galt, live other day, 
who has personally travelled, and located him
self and family there, who speaks of the locali
ty in -glowing colours. Five new stores, be
sides steam-mills and other buildings, nre go
ing up in a twinkling. Lots are selling at 
830, and vast numbers of immigrants, respec
table and'ah.le, from Toronto and many other 
places, arc waiting eagerly to locate, although 
a few weeks ago there was not a tree cut !— 
The Saugetm possesses the best, if not the 
only harbour on the Canadian side of Lake 
Huron, and the Government Engineers 
now busy in running a road between the Indian 

Emigration to California and Ore- lands and the townships ot Arran and Derby, 
cion.—There is not so great a rush among to the town of Sydenham. The Saugeeii river 
emigrants to California and Oregon, across is deep, large, and navigable at its mouth, for 
the continent, by land, during the present vessels of considerable tonnage. We under
season, as there was during the last two or stand there is quite a ferer and rage among&t 
three seasons ; yet there is a steady small intending settlers, ami from all we pan learn 
stream. A very recent account describes one of thc eligibility of the Saugecn as a commer

cial Port, wc should imagine that the hopes 
more excited about it as a desirable settlement? are 

arc preceding, and more following. The not without good grounds.—Galt Reformer. 
great mass of emigrants to the Pacific coast
from the Atlantic States, and also from the Census of Upper Canada*.-*-By the recent 
Mississippi valley, take the route by New York census returns it appears that the whole po- 
and New Orleans, across the isthmus. The pulation of Upper Canada is 803,503, of which 
time consumed is shorter, the fatigue is less, the cities and towns have (>4,??66>; Toronto, 

A Note on Dress.—Dress is mutable, and the task far more economical. ** 25,Ilk» ; Hamiltoh, 10,325 ; Kingston, 40,097 ;
XV ho dentes it ? But still, old fashions are rc- — Brockville, 2,757 ; By town, 6,616; Cornwall,
tained to a far greater extent than one would XVant of Moral Courage.—“ The defect 1,500; London, 5,124 ; and Niagara, 3,282. 
at first imagine. The Thames watermen re- of the age, in whatever way it comes ahmif, is •
joice in the dress of Elizabeth, while the llov- want of moral courage. Thousands <>i men XV hat Quebec Requires. One of the 
al beefeaters (bnfletiers) wear that of private may he picked up to face a storm of bullets greatest disadvantages under which this City 

soldierS’of the time of Henry VII., the blue- for the poor guerdon of a shilling a day. But has always laboured, has been the want of a 
coat hoy the costume of a Lomfon citizen of that is physical courage, a quality existing m hack country to keep business alive in the 
thti reign of Edward VI., and thc London the greatest force among the lower animals, winter; for hitherto during six months we are 
charity* school girls the plain mob cap and Moral courage is quite n different thing, and like master brum, sucking our paws. We are 
long gloves of the time of Queen Antic. In partakes of the very highest of spirituality, glad therefore, that we can congratulate our 
the brass badge of the cabmen wc see a reten- The men who would 'unconcernedly mount. readers on the prospect ot the hue country 
tion of the dress of Elizabethan retainers, while ‘ the deadly breach,’ though animated by a laying on the tributaries ol the St. Maurice, 
the shoulder-knots that once decked an officer consciousness ol rectitude and sense o duty,'north ol Quebec, being opened, for we learn 
now adorn a footman. The attire of the sail- ! shrink from encountering the piper pe lets ot that active preparations are now being made 
or of William *11! era is now seen among i nameless paragraph writers and pamphleteers, to open a road of 40 miles I rom St. Augustin 
our fishermen Tl.eVnivoi-ity ,lrv<s is as old 1 A somewhat mortify.Vg feature ol the nine- to the River Croche, and once the hardy pion- 
ns the ago of the Smithliehl martyrs. The ! tcenH. century ” oers from the Ottawa commence their opéra
it nen bands of flic pulpit and the bar are a- . ll°”s °" î1!" S.V Maur,cc’ w® feel assured
hridiroments of the falling collar. Other cos- Thdgem cannot lie polished without ftietion, smiling fields will soon appear where all is now 

tumes are found lurking in provinces and , nor niait perfected without adversity. ja wilderness —[Morning Chronicle, June 18.

NOW OPENING AND TO ARRIVE—
ENTS’ French HATS. Rivets, real Paris Ma 

Vi" nu facture, only 20»., Paris price ;
40 Dozen Gent’s Satin 11 ATS. Spring Style ;
40 do. Men’s I’aris nud Blute JI ATS. 
lit) do. Alen’s ond Youths’ Drab. Brown 

Green and Gold Sporting 11 ATS ;
40 do. Men’s and Youths’ Pearl. Tampico 

Kossu'li. Oriental and Farmer’s liais,
40 dm Men’s And Youths’CLOTH CAPS 

every sly le,
<»0 do. Silk nnd Lawn Glazed CAPS.
10 do. Silk Plush CAPS, very nice patterns ; 
lUfldo. Brussels nnd Venetian Carpet Bugs ;

Glazed Hats ; OIL CLOTH;
Gents’ Furnishing Good*» ; .
TRUNKS, Vulisscs, nnd UMBRELLAS. |1 y

Will» a large assortment of other Goods.
CASH paid for FURS.

April 8.—Gi.

ALL.
Protirie/Gr.May 27now on

Splendid Donation.—One of the most 
important institutions of New England, the 
New England Historical and Genealogical 
Society, lias just received a donation from the 
English Government, consisting of about 
twenty folio volumes of its ancient records. 
It will be remembered by many, that, about 
five years ago, that Government made a dona
tion of its published records to this Society, 
and that in their passage across thc Atlantic, 
the ship in which they were was lost, and the 
records and other freight went with it to the 
bottom.—Boston Trans.

OATS and OATMEAL.
“ Ftol, work, sleep, and then 

Eat, work, ami sleep again.”
Hence, discontent arises, and magnifying the evils 
of tlieir situation, they pine for. the free nnd inde
pendent life that the farmer enjoys. And so, many 
that left tlie farm and became artiz.an», return 
again to the vocation of their eaily days.

Radical changes may sometime» be wise, but 
are often disastrous. A person by changing 

his occupation doe» not change Ins character, nor 
acquire thereby a vow accession of energy and 
wisdom. It requires time for one to adapt himself 
to a new situation or n new pursuit ; there arc dis
appointments to meet, nnd evils to encounter, that 
imagination had not suggested, and many have 
verified lii their own experience tile sentiments of 
Wutlti-

FIIOM U’OODSTOCKo-

1,000 Bushels prime OATS
FROM RACK VII.I.F.—

ITons Ilohh’s OATMEAL, FrcshGround. 
I Ton Morris’s Pearl BARLEY.

JAMES MACFARLANÉ,
Marktl Square.French Cloths, Vestings, and May 13.

Elastic Doeskins, Spring & Summer Clothing.
^JRNTI.KMKN who like a neat Garment, willVia the United Stales, per Steamer 

Admiral—
LOCKHART & CO.

find the best Culler, Finest Texture*, and as
T":iSK««^ cuïÏÏHwr&Tims!"

^ si
will be made ill a superior Style to any in this City, _ ^ 30 pockets old JAVA COFFEE ;
al extremely low prices. LinCS aild 1 XVIHC----- DCl’ 1 SnCCtl Rice, Beans, Maccaroni, Filberts, Sago. Snuff,

Call and examine Uic Stock of Good* now tor tou no , i uai i /rm- (Langes, Lemons, Castor Oil, Laid Oil,
Sale at the Howmit House, North Side Amsr Stmt., ♦> rpitl Shl-.Sconta ingCOD ami 1 OLLOCh p c ,ja Marrirl wild, from .Yew 1 or/r- 

May 27. JAMES MYLES. * '- «ft*;J*1,' 50 cheats F,ne CONGOU TEA.
-----------------------------------------—------------- ----------------- h". , L- lAI " VV. II. ADAMS. JAMES MACFARLANR.

REMOVAL. -!(.th April. IM.,1. ____ ,  ___________ May 27. Matkel square

VICTORIA BOOK STORE,
DOCK S! UEET. |

11. NELSON respectfully infom s hid (j V 
friends and the Public in general, that he j 

lias Removed his Stock ot BOOKS and SIA- 
TIONERY to the Brick Building in Dock street, 
lately occupied by Mr. Ben bow Ferguson, and 
will be happy lo receive thc patronage of his former | 
customers. May 20.

•* Il i- n poor relict Wd gain.
To cli n gc lb*j place ami foi 
signs of the timed," if wu read them iright, 

do not imliniV' »o great n degress of prosperity as 
has been enjoyed tor n few year» past. Should <>f the caravans as containing 1500 persons, 
there be a still greater depression in the inniiufac- for California and Oregon, and probably 
hiring interest, other interest» will also suffer, and 
there will be greater inducements to engage in 
agricultural pursuits, ns those always give the 
means of living. Therefore, it would be unwise 
fur farmers, at present, to think of “selling out,” 
and changing their vi cation.— Albany Cultivator.

p (lie p.iiii.
The “

TAT E\V ANCHORS.—4 XVood Stocked-3 cwt 
-L v I qr. 13 lb..3 cwt. O qr. 20 lb., and 3 cwt.

3 qr. 20 lb., nnd 10 cwt. I qr. 22 lb.
Also, 12 Iron Slocked, weights from 2 

3 qr. 25 lb. up to G cwt. I qr.
For sale at the low price of 25s. per 112 lb. 

Also. One 0 1G CHAIN CABLE, GO fathoms ;
30 fathoms I inch CHAIN ;
12 Kegs 3 8, 5 1G, and 7-8 ditto.

LINSEED OIL.
liy Ship 'Wolfe's Cove —

ASKS Boiled and Raw Linseed OIL. 
For sale byV. JARDINE & CO.April 29.

OiV eOWSlUIVHEiVT,
By the Pomona—

C* d 1 ASKS, Containing Carpenter’s 5 to 8 inch 
jmà X_V LOCKS—for rale by the cask.

,01lie- 

have matmliicuired Horse lowers, I iirasu- ° JOHN KINNKAK,
Machines, Funning Mills, Pi.ouuiis,Churns, I

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince XVin. Street

Ex Easidc, from London.
j MADEIRA WINE,

! Slilpnpd l>v a highly re>poriali|c 11mise in Muileira, ami 
will he sold I»v iliu undersigned lor Account ol"die Shippers, 
al Cunt ulid Charges.

XV. II. STREET.

It Casks,
.‘JO Octaves,I2QPrince Bin. Street.

Furnaces, and other implement», ull on the most j 
approved principles, which will lie equal in ma
terial and workmanship, and cheaper than the im- r n j
norlml ininl,-menti. For tiulo l.v ! TUST recruet! a choice as«orlnieiit of Exgrav- |

Fob 4 Ib'.l. JARDINE bz CO. ; *9 mas in frames, liem* subjects trom the be,l ,
---------- - ; Artists, which are offered at very low rates.

May G. J.&H. FOTIIKRBY.

20th May.

PICTURES !
tfi.Jolm.27il. May, Itpi.—J

Table and Pocket Cutlery, &c.Franklins, Ploughs, &c,
Of Donadic Manufacture, amt of superior quality. | Wishing TwillCS. |J ADAMS

a l A It G E assortment of COOKING STOVES I Now Landing ex the ‘ Faside,' from London— .. . ,, ,A FnxNKUNi. Uegiator GRATES, Ploughs [ A fy ASKS of S,I,non LINE. SI,a,I an,I Her ; Has just received per slap Queen Howard- 
j.. for sale at very low prices bv I t: ring TWINES.—|*’or Sole by| ; A GOOD assortment of Tabic and Pocket
S,c.-tor ) J(jHN v. THURGAR. | ' JOHN V. THURGAR, jflL Cutlery, Scissors, Files, Britannia Tea and

»nril ri North Market XVharf. j May G North Market P'harf ( Table Spoons— at lo"> prices June 21, 1851.
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